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HILL'S FRIENDS TALK.
Croker's Attack on the Sena-

tor Causes Them to Study ,
the Past.

Ili3ySay Tammany Owes Its
Present Strength to

Him.

Threatened Organization of
an Opposition Machine in

Gotham.

Eourke Cockran Has a Satis-
factory Interview With

Mr. Cleveland.

Nrw York. Jan. 14.—Tammany's al-
leged family turmoil continues to excite
the interest of politicians and people
throughout the Empire state. Espe-
cially is this true of New York city.
Littleelse is talked of in the hotel cor-
ridors and resorts where men interested
in politics congregate, and everybody
seems to be asking: "Is the mountain
laboiing only to bring forth a mouse, or
will it be .iregular political volcano."
According to the political gossips, if
Mr. Croker does make war on Mr. Hill.
it willcause the downfall of Tammany.
Here is what the Albany correspond-
ent of the World has to say upon the
matter:

••Richard Croker's sudden and unex-
pected aitack upon Hill, made last
Tuesday; and the story that has grown
(nit of it. that Tammany is anxious to
;hiow Hill over, have aroused the
friends o) the senator. They have been
studying the past, and have recalled
l'acts and circumstances that prove to
their.minds three things. To tin sernv
toi they say imany.owes its present
strength and influence; to. the senator
Richard Croker owes his success as a
leader, and if 'iammany raises a hand
against the senator it will show

The Blackest I titode,

lUidAviilcause its own downfall. The
men who make these statements make
them positively. One of Senator Hill's
lr,finis said today that IIroker was
mightily jealous of Hill, because he
recognizes in the senator a master.•• •Hillis bright and quick,' said he,
'whiltjCroker is lazy ami slow. Hillde-
pends upon his public utterances,*
upon his silence. Hill is miles above
him. If •oker dares show his teeth.
Hilt will ci me back to this city during
the miner vacation, and by tall he
willhave a machine built up that will
crush Tammany into atoms. Croker, as
a' factor instate politics,":should know
that lie is not capable of . plinc with
the senator, and he had better
not try it. Hill can get along
very well without Croker; Croker
cannot get alone without Hill,
warm friendship has never existed be-
tween the two men. They are too far

!
apart mentally. A warm friendship
does exist between Croker and
Murphy. They are two of a kind. The
idea of a man like Croker turning Hill
down is absurd. If Croker is not care-
lul iiow lie walks. Hill will turn him
down. Neither Hillnor his friends be-
lieve much in Tammany's politics.
Tammany men play politics as an Irish-
man plays the violin—by main
strength.'"

Continuum, the correspondent relates
little ancient political history, in

which he shows low Senator Hillsaved
Tammany from defeat in the, mayoralty
contest of IS'.'O. and secured the election
of Mr. Grant. He then goes on ;o say:

\u25a0

'JTaisiiWJisiy Warned.

"After the battle wasover,a Tammany
man called on the governor ami thanked
him lor his services. The iverner
looked steadily at his caller and said
savagely: '1 went to .New York to help
you out of trouble. 1 topped you
when 1 saw ihat you were on the point
of making n deal with the common en-
emy for the sole and seltisti purposeof
strengthening your own supremacy,
and without any regard for the welfare
of the state Democracy. Then Iinter-
fered, liemeniber. henceforth, that
under no circumstances can you keep
your hands clean ifyou consent to form
any sort of an alliance with the party
wliicliit is your duty to sturdily and

mbat.'
"The friends of Mr. Hill say, too,

that in lS'.tl the wigwam would nathave
had a full representation in the state
convention ifithad not been forHill.
About this time Tammany, filled with
the consciousness of power, became ar-
rogant. Hutrh McLaughlin was of-
iended by some of its overbearing acts
and sullied. For months, uner a placid
surface, tlie political waters bubbled
furiously. The services of Mr. Hill
were obtained, and by his exertions the
storm was quelled. senator Hill's
friends relate these things to prove that
without his aid Tammany would go to
pieces soon.''

Referring to the session of the Re-
publican legislature in lS8i), he says
that Mr. Hill,then governor, vetoed
several bills in which Tammany was
interested.

Cockran Pleased.
The Herald this morningsaid:" When

Dourke Cockran. as the representative
of Tammany hall, • left Mr. Cleve-
land's oilice in the Mills build-
in:: yesterday at the conclusion
of an hours interview with
the president-elect, he was evidently
]ile,ist-d with what had transpired.
There is authority for the statement
that Mr. Crulcer and Senator Hill will
not train in the future together on any
issue in which Mr. Cleveland is in-
volved. There is also good reason for
the bt-lief that Mr. kran frankly
told Mr. Cleveland so, -but the
eloquent Tamma-jy congressman
would not admit

'
that he did.

The visit of Mr.Cockran aroused a live-
lier interest than ever in the future re-
lations between Mr. Cleveland and
Tammany hall. Mr. Cockran declares
that more importance has been given
his visit than it is entitled to and that
11is meeting with Mr. Croker and
Police Commissioner Martin at the
lioliiiian house Thursday night* imme-
diately after his arrival was accidental.
31 r. Cockran was asked about His inter-
view with Mr. Cleveland.

•' "Ido not care to speak of it except
to say that Idid not come here specially
tn set; Mr.Cleveland.' was the reply.
'Iwent to see him because Idesired io
talk withhim about legislation now be-
fore congress. Mr.Cleveland received
me kindly and Iwas glad to have occa-
sion to talk withhim.'"

'Is ii peace or war between Mr.
Cleveland and Tammany Hall?'

''1ilici not come to see Mr. Cleveland
about that, and it is not necessary for
me to talk about it. There can be no
war with Mr. Cleveland so far as the
Democratic organization in this city. or
state is concerned. Tammany Hall will
certainly support Mr. Cleveland in any-
thing lie niav desire to do."

Tammany's new general committee
held its lirst meeting at the society's
rooms last night, and organized for the
ensuing year. Many words ot praise
were littered by speakers for President-
elect Cleveland. Tho nomination ol
Murphy lor senator was also ap-
proved of.

SILVKR REPEAL.

AH Opposition Co It Charged t::

Democrats.
Pjjri-ADKi.i'niA.Jan. 14.—Prompted

by an intimation from Secretary
Bayard ihat.but lora disposition among
Republican senators to embarrass the
Cleveland aeministration, a silver re-
peal billcould be passed in the senate.
Senator Sherman has prepared a state-
ment for the Ledger, in which he will
state:
"itis as wellknown as auytuiu<r can

be that a large majority of the Republi-
can senators, including myself, are de
cidedly in favor of the repeal or suspen-
sion of the purchase 'of silver bullion.
They are ready today, tomorrow or at
any"moment to vote for such a repeal.
Itis equally well known thai, not more
than one-fourth or one-fifth of
the Deniociatic senators are in
favor of such repeal, and they
will resort to extreme measures to
prevent it. They are openly pro-
nounced for the free coinage of silver
or the continuance of the existing law.
The pretense made that the Republican
senators would sacrifice the public in-
terests for a mere political scheme is
without foundation, and 1 feel like de-
nouncing it. If the Democratic party
will furnish a contingent of ten senators
in support of the repeal of the silver act
"t ISSIO. itwill pass the senate within
ten days. As for Mr.Bayard, he stairds
where he has always stood on financial
questions, substantially right, but act-
ing witha party wrong on such ques-
tions."'

"The opinions expressed by him in his
interview in the Ledger are.- not con-
curred in by more than six Democrats,
but it is hoped a few will join iii sus-
pending the purchase of silver bullion.
Permit me to say in conclusion that the
Democratic party, as now represented in
the senate, is and has been free coinage
of silver. 1hopd the Eastern Democ-
racy and Mr. Cleveland may have some
influence in changing their opinions," •

WILLHOLD NO CAUCUS.

The Senatorial Contest in Nebras-
ka to lie a Free-for-All.

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. Tuesday the
legislature of Nebraska will meet in
joint session to begin balloting for
a United States senator. Neither
party will present a caucus nomi-
nee for a time, but will see what
strength the forty-three avowed candi-
dates will have tin tin; first few ballots.
At least one ballot willbe taken each
day until a choice is reached. No one
expects an election within three weeks,
and few believe it will be made within |
six weeks. Monday there will be a big
tight over the question on president of
the joint session, it will be a bitter
fight, and two presiding officers may bu
'ue result.

Arkansas Changes Governor.
LittleRock, Ark., Jan. 14.— After

four years' service Gov. Eagle retired
today and Col. W. A.M.Fishbacic was
inagurated, together with the others
elected in September. Gov. Fallback's
address was brief and devoted mainly
todiscussing the material resources of
the state. Tuesday night the governor
and other state officials willhave a re-
ception tendered them by the citizens
of Little Rock.

Turney Inaugurated.
Nashville, Teun., Jan. 14.— Gov.

Buchanan signed the resolution today
authorizing a committee to go to Win-
chester anil administer theoath of office
to Gov-elect Turney there. In con-
sequence of this (iov.-elect Turney was
inaugurated at noon at his home Uy a
supreme judge and a committee from
the two houses.

Stanford Wiil Nor Resign.

San Fkancisco, Jan. 14.—^Senator
Stanford stated today that the report he
was to resign from the senate is untrue.
He says his health is good, and he does
not consider he would be doing justice
to his party or his country by resigning.

The Deadlock Remains.
CifTiiniE, Okla., Jan. 14.

—
Both

brandies of the legislature adjourned
at 4 o'clock today until 4 o'clock Moil-!
day without effecting permanent organ- i
ization. The deadlock in the lower
house remains as it has been for the last
four days. _

DYNAMITEDA MINE.

German Strikers Attempt a Ter-
rible Revenge,

Berlin, Jan. 14.— 1t is evident the
lawless element among the coal miners
are determined to revenue themselves
for the discharge of so many of the
men who took •an active pare in

the troubles in the mining districts.
Dynamite, which is extensively used in
mining operations, is easily procurable
by the discharged men. and this explo-
sive seems to be the favorite weapon of

'

the malcontents in wreaking vengeance
upon the mine owners. Today a terrific
explosion occurred in the consolidation
colliery at Gelsenkircheu, and after the
excitement had subsided it was found
that ithad been caused by dynamite
cartridges, and so arranged that they
would explode at a certain lime.

Though many men were at work at
the time, it so happened that none of
them was in the vicinity of the explo-
sion, and therefore nobody was killed.
A number of miners were, however,
thrown violently down by the concus-
sion. The damage done to the mine
was great. Immense timbers and huge
masses of rock were blown out of
place, and some of the galleries were
completely blocked. It will require
considerable time to get the mine in
good working order azain. Great in-
dignation is expressed that the authors
of the outrage should have risked the
lives of hundreds of men for the sake
of Tevengine themselves against me
mine owners. Itwill go hard withthem
if they are discovered. Every day sees
a decrease of the men who went on
strike. All hope of success has been
abandoned, and itis expected that in a
short time all the men whom it is in—
tended shall be re-employed will be at
work.

FINISH THEIR LABORS.

Plasterers Elect National Officers
and Adjourn.

Pittsbttko, Jan. 14.—The delegates
to the international Association of
Plasterers finished their labors at an
early hour this morning. Agood many
changes were made in the constitution
of the association. Ittook a linn stand
on direct legislation and will endeavor
to have this matter incorporated into
the laws of the country. The officers
for the ensuing year were elected as
follows: President, Robert Tenary,
[ittsburg: vice presidents, John K.
Doyle, Chicago; Kobert Quay, Philadel-
phia, and M. C. Kennedy, St. Louis;
treasurer and secretary, James O'Con-
nor, Boston; executive committee, H.
Cramer, Indianapolis; M.K. Schumak-
er, Cleveland, and Samuel Dunbar, To-
ronto, Can. •*>

Northwestern Patents.
Special to the Globe.

Wasiiington.D. C.,Jan. 14.—The fol-
lowing Minnesota inventors received
patents this week, as reported by James
F. Williamson, patent attorney, 929-933
Guaranty Loan Building, Minneapolis;
412 Pioneer Press Building.St, Paul,
and 931 F street. Washington: Mur-
dick Cameron, Minneapolis, meat or
bread cutter: John McGrath, Minne-
apolis, combined flax thresher and card;
Martin E. McKee, St. Paul, automatic
brake adjuster: Alvin C. McCord,
Minneapolis, car coupling; M. 11.
Crittenden and F. V. Em-
ery, Minneapolis, metallic lathing;
A.T. Crossley, Duluth, advertising de-
vice for glass vessels; Henry Dahlman,
Cambridge, Capotasto: P. A. Deslaur-
iers, St. Paul, means for securing sheet-
metal'froins to the walls of buildings;
<;. W. Dorrauce, St. Paul, reversible
gate for waterways; A. M. Erickson,
Cork, machine for welding plow irons;
1,. A. Hathaway and E. W.Elkins. Ken-
\;on, sash-holder; C. S. Hume, Detroit,
hanger for electric lamps; G. 11. Jes-
Sup,-.Tracy, :fire screen; CD. Pruden,
St. Paul, sheet-metal molding machine;
C. A. Stark, Duluth, closed-conduit
electric railway; C. J. Dion, St. Paul,
starching machine.

«»
Breckinridge InIt.

Fbankfobt, Ky., Jan. 14.—1t is said
Congressman W. C. P. Breckinridge
willmake a light for Senator Carlisle's
seat as the Cleveland candidate.

HAD A BETTER DAY.
Mr. Blame Reported Stronger

Than Since His Recant
Relapses.

Physicians Remain Only a
Few Minutes at Their

Last Visit.

Dr. Johnston Soys His Patient
Is Kept Alive by Stimu-

lants.

Wonderful Vitalityof the In-
valid Mystifies the Doc-

tors.

Washington-, Jan. 14.
—

This lias'
been a good day for Mr. Blame, the best
he has passed in its entirety for two
clays. Dr. Johnson visited the house at
10 o'clock tonight, remaining only a few
moments, lie said that Mr. Blame was
stronger than he was in many a day,
and had rested easy and comfortable
during the clay. There were but few
callers during the evening, and at
11 o'clock as usual the house was closed
up for the night. Dr. Johnson stated
that he would not return during the
night unless sent for. and from indica-
tions he could see no reasons foi that.
Dr. Hyatt willnot be there either. This
would indicate that the physicians felt
confident that Mr. Elaiue will have -a

iquiet night.

| Mr. Blame's physicians, after their
| visit at 2:30 this afternoon, nave out the

followingbulletin: "Mr. Blame passed
a restless night, but is now stronger

and brighter than for several days
. past." The family is apparently very

much encouraged at
The Improvement Noted

in the condition of Mr. Blame. and this
was evidenced by the fact that Miss

I Uattie lilaine and James G. Blame Jr.
came out of the house this evening for
a few minutes' airing, and to engage in
a snowballing bout. Mrs. Senator Hale
has made three visits to the house
today.
At no time during last night was the

patient's condition considered critical,
find the family were enabled to enjoy
an uninterrupted rest. Except for the
occasional movements of the nurses
preparing medicine there was not a
visible Men of life within the mansion.
Dr.Johnston was asked the direct ques-
tion whether he considered Mr.Blame
in a dying condition, but evading an
exact reply, said that he was constantly
crowing weaker. lie intimated that
while his condition was susceptible
to the slightest changes, lie (the
doctor) did not believe there was any
immediate danger of dissolution. While
more or less nourishment was given Mr.
Blame, the physicians admitted that he
is living on "stimulants, and several
times his life has been recalled by the
administration of nitro-glycerine, which

! in its results has even surprised the
: physicians. -It was evident from the

replies to the interrogatories of the re-
porters that Dr. Johnson was mystified
at the wonderful vitality possessed by
the patient.

Washington, Jan. 15.—The Blame
house was closed about 11:30, and up to
this hour, 1:30 a. m., there have been no
signs of life within. .As the last caller
came out he said that Mr. Blame was
resting easy, and that there was no
cuange in his condition.
NICARAGUA EXPENDITURES.

Senator Wolcott Desires an In-
vestigation.

Washington, Jan. 14.—Mr. Wolcott,
of Colorado.offered a resolution instruct-
ing the committee on foreign relations
to inquire what sums have been ex-
pended in and about the construction of
the Nicaragua canal since the accounts
of expenditure heretofore reudere . He
remarked that two years ago
the testimony was taken by
the committee on foreign relations,
which showed that up to that time
about 13,000,000 had been expended, but
itwas now proposed to give to the com-
pany $0,000,000 in bonds, guaranteed by
the governuient.aud $12,000,000 of stock.
lie iiidnot suppose that it would be se-
riously contended that any such ex-
penditures had been made by the com-
pany within the last two years, and the
purpose of his resolution was to ascer-
tain what the actual expenditures had
been.

Mr. Sherman, of Ohio, chairman of
the committee on foreign relations, said
that lie had no objection to the resolu-
tion. Two years ago, he said, the com-
pany had expended $3,000,000, and had
since then extended considerably more,
but riot as much as §0,000,000. Jut the
amount actually expended was to be
ascertained by the secretary oil the
and the secretary of state, and
the maximum to be turned
over to the company in guaran-
teed bonds was not to exceed £0,000,000.
Mr.Hoar, of Massachusetts, said that
congress would see to it that in the con-
struction of ihe Nicaragua canal day-
lightshould be constantly turned on in
every transaction.

OPENING THK STRIP.

Bill Providing for Its Purchase
Passes the House.

Washington, Jan. 14.
—

The time of
the house was principally consumed to-
day in the consideration of the billrati-
fying the agreement with the Cherokee
nation of Indians for the cession to the
United States of the tract of laud
known as the "Cherokee Outlet." in
the morning hour the house resumed
the consideration of the bill to
promote • the efficiency of the militia.
The morning hour expired without ac-
tion on the measure, which assumed its
place upon the calendar. The floor was
then accorded to the committee on In-
dian affairs. The first bill called up
v. as one

'
appropriating .55,5'J5,000 to

ratify and confirm an agreement with
the Cherokee nation. The agree-
ment for which this appropriation is a
consideration provides tor the cession
by the Cherokee Indians of the Chero-
kee outlet, which contains about 3,000,-
--000 acres.

Amendments were adopted allowing
the government six years in which to
pay the money, and in the meantime to
pay 5 per cent interest; providing that
no person who is me owner ofeighty
acres of land, or who is the owner of
any real estate in any city or town, the
aggregate value of which shall exceed
t:T,OOO, shall enter any of the laud
opened to settlement; authorizing
the secretary of the interior to
make rules and regulations to
prevent contests as to priority of loca-
tion upon any lands opened to settle-
ment under this bill,and such rules and
regulations shall be incorporated in the
president's proclamation, and shall be-
come a part of the conditions upon
which the location and settlement of
the lauds shall be made. The bill wag
discussed by Messrs. Peel, Otis, Rock-
well, Dingfey, liolman, Bowers and
Pickler. The bill was passed, and the
house adjourned.

CONSULAR SEALING.

President Harrison's Message on
tho Subject Ready.

Special to the Globe. .
Washington, Jan.

—
The presi-

dent has reached a conclusion on the
consular sealing system and is prepar-
ing a message to congress in which he
will state his conclusions. Congress

will receive it some time next week,
together with the information which it
asked for last July concerning the

working of the system. The message
will not be in harmony with the attor-
ney general's opinion, which is that the
present system is all right, but will
state that the law referred
only to the transportation of goods
through: countries contiguous to one
another.as for instance, Mexico and Can-

.ada through the United States.frttin one
niace to another in the United States.
Ihe message will state in effect that
there is no authority fcr transporting
into th« United States, under the con-
sular seal, merchandise from Europe,
Asia or elsewhere, by way of the Cana-
dian Pacific railroad. The only way
Mich importations can bo made is under
the rule irovernine the importation of
all foreign merchandise. This means
that importations via the Canadian Pa-• •i(if railroad might to be subject to de-
tention, inspection and payment of duty
immediately.: when tuey enter the
United States.

MONEY IN' POLITICS.

Congressman Hall Surprised That
Republicans Should Use It.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, Jan. 14.— story that

Republicans of Minnesota are using

money to achieve their senatorial ends
was published here this morning, and
caused Representative Hall to say: "I
am greatly surprised. Idid not know
that Republicans would stoop to the use
of money in their politics. 1 had always
been told that theirs was the great party
of spotless purity. Dear, clear me!
What a shock! Itshows," he added,
"how necessary it is that we should
adopt the constitutional amendment to
elect United States senators by the vote
of the people, as we elect governors?" ;

Mr. and Mrs. John 11. Rich and Mr.
and Mrs. C. A.Betcher, of Red Wing.
Minn., are spending a few days here,
taking in the sights of the capital, under
the guardian wing of Representative
Half.

Representative Hall was unable tcget
the hearing for his trademark bill be-
fore the senate patent committee, as he
had been promised, because of press-
ing business before that committee pre-
vented. He expects to have the hearing
on Monday.

ANTI-OPTION VOTE.

iVashburn "Will'Try to Force Iton
Wednesday.

Washington, Jan. 14.—Mr. Caffery,
the new senator from Louisiana, took
the oath of office today and exercised
twice his right to vote, each time in an-
tagonism to the anti-option bill. That
measuie came up late in the afternoon,

but was antagonized by two motions, on
neither of which was thereaquoruui vot-
ing. Stimulated, however, by a hint from
Mr. Sherman that that measure was
blocking up all important business. Mr.
Washburn gave notice that lie would
ask the senate to remain in session next
Wednesday until a final vote on the
anti-option bill. Most of today's session
was occupied by Mr.Morgan, of Ala-
bama, on the Nicaragua canal bill, In
the course of his speech he spoke sadly
of the Monroe doctrine as '"worn, torn
and fragmentary" and as having been
kicked by the senate into "doll rags."

FOREIGN MAILSUBSIDY.

An Estimate of Its Cost in the

Next Fiscal Year.
Washington, Jan. 14.

—
Secretary

Foster, of the treasury department,
sent to the house today a communica-
tion from Postmaster General Wana-
maker submitting an estimate of appro-
priation of5'...;,4.1^ for the transportation .
of foreign mails for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1894, under contract as
provided tor by the act of March,
LS9I, for the promotion of the foreign

mail service. This contract or subsidy
service includes nine routes— Galveston
to La Guayra, New York to La Guayra,

New l'orfc to Colon, San Francisco to
Panama, San Francisco to Hong Kong.

New York to Buenos Ayres, New York
to hio de Janeiro. New York to Tuxpan,
and New York to Havana. This esti-
mate was not included in the regular
estimates of the department.

WOMAN SUFFKAGISTS.

Annual Session to Open inWash-
ington Today.

Washington, Jan. 14.— twenty-
fifth annual session of the Woman's j
National American Suffrage association
will open tomorrow with a religious
service in the Metzerott music hall,

Rev. F. Eastman, of New York,being

the preacher. In addition to the time-
honored veterans in the movement, Miss
Anthony, Mrs. Stanton, Miss Lucy
Stone and others, the session of the
conference, which will last tillThurs-
day, the 19th, willbe actively partici-
pated in by the wives and daughters of
several Western senators and repre-
sentatives, includingthe wives of Sen-
ators Carey and Warren, of Wyoming,
where women vote, and the wife of
Congressman Davis and the daughter
of Congressman BroderiCK, of Kansas.

Inaugural Reception Committee.
Washington, Jan.

—
Atthe meet-

ingof the inaugural executive commit-
tee this afternoon, Charles H. Bliss,
representing Gen. John M. Schoh'elct,
announced the members of the recep-
tion committee. There are 777 names
on the list ana the committee willbe ex-
pected to receive and extend proper
courtesies to the distinguished quests
during their stay and at the inaugural
balL Upon the list of names congress,
the supreme court, District of Columbia
bodies, thu army and navy and every
state in the Union are represented.

Discharged Itself.
Washington, Jan. 15.— house

committee on banking and currency
has closed the taking of testimony and
discharged itself from further investi-
gation of the Keystone and Spring
Garden, Philadelphia and Maverick,
Boston, national bank failures. The
senate has taken hold of the matter
through Senator Chandler's committee.
Chairman Bacon will submit a brief
formal report to the house to accompany
the testimony taken.

31arthena Harrison Nearly AVell.
Washington, Jan. 14.—Little Mai-

thena Harrison continues to improve,
and danger from infection is believed \u25a0

to have been removed from the White
house. In conformity with the law,
however, the signs containing the in-
formation that scarlet fever exists with-
in, willnot be removed from the private
entrances to the mansion untilJan. 28,
amonth from the day they were placed
there.

AbolishingPension Agencies.
Washington, Jan. 14.—Members of

the appropriation committee have under
consideration a proposition to abolish
all pension agencies for the payment of
pensioners, and the disbursement of this
money from the treasury directly by
means of checks. Secretary Foster, of
the treasury department, favors the
scheme as a good and feasible one. The
subcommittee requested him tohave the
details of the matter investigated.

Succeeded by a Prince.
Washington, Jan. 14.— depart-

ment of state has received information
that Prince Kantauezen has been ap-
pointed minister from Russia to the
United States to succeed M.de Struve.
The prince was expected to leave St.
Petersburg today and to reach Wash-
ington in twoweeks. »

Certificates Presented.
Washington, Jan. 14.—The presi-

dential electoral certificates from the
states of Oregon and South Dakota were
presented inthe senate today and placed
on hie.

Latin-American Exports. v
Washington, Jan. 14.—The bureau

of American republics reports that the
total value of exports of the principal
articles shipped from the United States
to the Latin-American countries for the
first eleven months of 1891 was $35,-
C95.644, against 562,802,003 for the same
time in 189& ;_.

- ;..
iFavors Silver Suspension.

~~ '-
Washixgtox, Jan.l4.— Henry Villard

was at the capitol today arguing infavor
of the susDension of silver purchases.
H« had an interview withSpeaker Crisp,
Mr. McMilliu,Mr. Springer and a nuiu-
laerof other leading members of the
house. He said he would not be a mem-
ber of-Mr.Cleveland's cabinet, that his"
business interests precluded that.

mm Can Read Their Titles Clear.
'.^Washington. Jan. 14.

—
Confirma-

;|ign'3—United States consul, Johnson
Brigham, of lowa, at Aix Lachapelle.

bPostm asters— lowa, D. J. Clark, Prim-
ghar; Evan Gibbous, Dyersville; Henry
Kettel, Grand Junction; John Kuapp,
Parkersburg; Samuel Mayue, Bancroft;
Leonard Miller. Hartley; A. C. Walker,
North wood; J. J. MeWilliams, Charter
Oak.,

Permanent Census Bureau.
-Washington, Jan. 14.—The house

committee on the eleventh census today
adopted a resolution declaring in favor
of a permanent census bureau, and
authorized Mr. Wilcox, of Connecticut, j
chairman of the committee, to draft a
bill for this purpose, and submit itto
the full committee at the next meeting.

Charitable Clerks.
Washington, Jan. 14.

—
There is

much suffering in Washington on ac- j
count of cold weather. Six or eight j
hundred packages containing rood and
clothing were brought to the treasury,
department by the cierka and turned Jover to the police for distribution. .Sev- ;

eral hundred dollars were also contrib-
uted for the poor. The other executive
departments willtake some action.

Utah Statehood Bill.
Washington, .Jan. 14.—Mr.Came, of !

Utah, introduced in the house today a j
billto enable the people of the terri- |
tory he represents to form a constitu-
tion and stato government and to bo
admitted into the Union as a state.

-^

AX AMERICAN CHURCH.

Rumored Discovery of a Rebel-
lious Plot.

New York, Jan. 14.—The London
correspondent of a London paper cabled
the following today: A significant ru-
mor comes from the foreign office
concerning Catholic church af-
fairs. It is declared the Brit-
ish minister in Home has in-
formed the government through Lord
Kosebery that theVatican is greatly dis-
turbed over the conuitiou of affairs in
the United States. Archbishop
has been communicated with,it is al-
leged, to the effect that a very great
peril menaces tiie interests of the pope
in the United States.

So far as can be ascertained a plot
has been discovered, having as its basis
a separation of the church inAmerica

\u0084ironi the mother church in Rome and
.\u25a0the creation of an independent body,
.wrtlia head selected by the American
bishops, The idea seems to be the!creation ot a body similar in some
respects to the Greek church of

\Russia with a responsible head, with
powers equal to the metropolitan in
that country. Dr. Yaughan declines to
discuss the matter, but itis known that
he has given certain counsel tending to
counteract the alleged conspiracy to
create an American pope tor America.

'Oi
, AN ILLINOISELOPEMENT.

,The Bride a Daughter of Gen,

ia?i] Stevenson's Cousin.
Spuing field, 111., Jan. 14.— Harry

Leister
'
Oldhaiu 'and Miss Marian La-

maria Ewing, both of Decatur, came
hsre at .)o'clock this evening and drove
iiia closed carriage to the county clerk's
office, where they procured a marriage
license. They then went to the resi-
dence of Rev. T. D. Hogan, pastor of
the First Presbyterian church, where
they were married. There is every
reason to believe that the couple
eloped. The groom is twenty-four and
the bride nineteen years of a<re. The
young lady is a daughter of . Hon.
Charles A.Ewing, a resident of Decatur,
and a cousin of Vice President-elect
Stevenson.

•«•"

ALLENIS SURE.

Enough Votes to Elect Will Go
Into Caucus.

Olympia, Wash., Jan. 14.— Senator
Allen is confident of re-election. For-
ty-five out of titty-seven votes necessary
for a majority on joint ballot have al-

iready sinned a caucus call. By the
time the caucus is held Monday itis ex-
pected that more than enough signa-
tures willhave been obtained to render
a deadlock impossible. The opposition
contend that thirteen votes will go to j
Allen on jointballot, but say that if a]
caucus majority cannot be obtained ho
willnot get the six votes needed to se-
cure vis re-election. Judge Turner's
caucus in resistance to the party caucus
only got seventeen votes out of seventy-
four, leaving precisely fifty-seven,
enough to hold a party caucus and in-
sure an election. _

ROUSTABOUTS COOK.

Two Men Scalded to Death by
Escaping Steam.

Chattanooga, Term., Jan. 14.
— !

While the steamer Warner, was towing I
the R. C. Coles through the Skillet, a !
swift place below here in the mountains,
yesterday, two of the Warner's flues
collapsed, fillingthe boiler room with
superheated steam, literally cooking the
unfortunate crew. Two men were
killed and fifteen severely scalded. The
deck hands were huddled around the
boiler to get warm. The boat was not
injured, and v as towed in by the Coles
after both had drifted into the calmer
water.

a*

-\u0084, Strikers Appeal for Aid.
\u25a0 St. Louis, Jan. 14.— Some six hun-
dred striking coal miners of Centraiia.
111., have appealed through a committee
sent here for help to keep them from
starving.and freezing. The locked-out
miners, the committee says, are ina I
pitifulshape from the want of proper
food, fuel and clothing. The men are
ina strike against the ignoring by the
Big Four coal mine of the Illinois

-.weekly payment law.
mm

deqi".; Large Rubber Cargo.

New York, Jan. 14.—The British
ship Clement, which arrived at this port
today from Manoa3, Para and Barba-
does, brings 659 tons of rubber. This is
the largest cargo of rubber that ever
left the Amazon for any American port.
Though the Clement's cargo of rubber
iis valued at more than $1,000,000, itwill'
probably not Have any material effect
on prices.

White VirtuallyElected.
Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 14.

— The
election of a United States senator is
only four days away, yet there is no
more interest in the result than ifnoth-
ing of the kind were to occur. Specula-
tion as to the result has ceased.. White
is virtually elected. Either Senator Fel-
ton or Judge Widney, of Los Angeles,
willreceive the complimentary rote of
the Republicans inallprobability.

Female Sergeant- at-Arms.
LittleKoc^/Ark., Jan. 14.—Mrs. M.

M. Anderson, of Pulaski, was elected
assistant sergeant-at-arms of the house.
This la the first time a lady has been
elected to that position. At2p. m. the
legislature met in. Joint session, Oot.-
Elect Fishback delivering his inaugural
address, and the oath of office adminis-
tered to the other state officers.
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77/£ PANAMA SCANDAL has convulsed our sister republic, La Belle France, and shook i

her government to its very foundations, proving the rottenness of the canal scheme from first A
to last We are offering this week a cook stove called the "Panama," which is the opposite P
of its namesake, the canal, inevery respect; in fact, itis the acme of perfection, the ne plus **
ultra of the range world. The temperature has been below zero allthis week, and we intend U
to have pricas stay by the mercury until it starts to rise.
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i Only $18.00; Eighteen Silver Bucks; Eights Cart Wluels. Are you on ?

THE ROYAL FURNITURE AND CARPET GO. I
: 22 and 24 Easi Ssvanth Street, Between Cedar and Wabasha Streets. U
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STILLWATER NEWS.

The Temperature About 80 Dejj.

Below Zero.
The cold wave of the past two weeks

is not abating in the least, and ther-
mometers registered from i!G to 32 cleg
below zero at daylight yesterday morn-
ing. The air was intensely cold; but. as
nearly as can be ascertained, there was
no suffering: in Stillwater or vicinity.
It was reported that an unknown man
had been found frozen to death near
Stillwater junction, but an investigation
failed to confirm the report.

County Attorney Mai.waringreturned
yesterday afternoon from Forest lake,

where he spent some time investigating
the row of a few evenings ago. Mr.
Manwaring says that Erickson, the
wounded man, is no better, and has a
slini show for his life. He ventured no
opinion on the matter, preferring to
remain silent until itis tried.

Ihe officers-elect of St. Croix lodge,
A.0. U. \Y\. were installed Tuesday
evening byDeputy Grand Master Kulin. j
A literary programme was rendered at
the cioso of the installation, which was
followed by an oyster supper.

Fred Uebrens and P. J. Startler were
again victorious in the pool tournament
Friday evening and now head their op-
ponents. Ilennan, l'retzel and William
ilillshotter, by six games.

An order was hied by Judge Willis-
ton Friday evening dismissing the
election contest for sheriff. Granvill
Smith, the contestant, is directed to
pay the costs.

W. T. Uric, of Kansas City, who in-
tends to engage in business in this city,
left Wednesday for the Indian territory,
ana willreturn next spring.

F. E. Burke Jr. returned from a stay
in Kansas and Oklahoma in the interest
of the Minnesota Thresher Manufactur-
ing company, of this city.

Mr. Thomas C. Butler and child have
returned from an extended absence in
Maryland. They willagain make Still-
water their home.

D. C. Gaslin, who now resides in j
North Carolina, was in the city during

the week straightening up some busi-
ness matters.

The first masquerade ball of the year
was given Friday evening at Music
hall, under the auspices of the L>ania
society.

Mr. and Mrs. 11. C. Fogle entertained I
the North Hill Whist club Thursday
evening, and all present had an enjoya-
ble time.

Miss Julia Tozer left Wednesday for
Cincinnati to attend school. She was
accompanied by her father, David
Tozer.

The No Name Whist club spent a de-
lightful evening Wednesday with Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Browne on Cherry
street.

F. li.Lemon, J. U. Holen and lion.
E. W. Durant attended a Masonic meet-
ingin St. Paul Friday evening.

Edourd Beminyi, the famous violinist,
appears at the Grand opera house in
this city next Friday evening.

J. M.Muggley, of Menomonie, Wis.,
and H. Muggley, of Chicago, were in
the city during the week.

The younger society folksparticipated
in a social hop at Grand Opera house
hall Friday evening.

Mrs. T. H. Warren left Wednesday
for Lake City, where she will visit
friends.

C. M. McClucr left Friday for Do-
bugue, Io.;intending to be absent a few
days.

E. Kempffer, of Minneapolis, was a
guest of W. E. Cooke during the week. |

11. Daniorth, ot Mora, Minn., was a
guest of Stillwater friends Wednesday.

J. A.Shaughnessy is expected home
from a tour to.the pineries.

F. M. Prince, of Minneapolis, was in
the city Thursday.

J. E. Elliott left Thursday afternoon
for Duluth.

DISPLEASES THE INDIANS.

Navajos Do Not Like the Rash to
San Juan Gold Fields.

BluffCity, Utah, Jan. 14.—Navajo
Mike came to town today, and says the
Indians do not like the idea of white
men going into the San Juan and Nav-
ajo country. The Indians have been
burying large quantities of ammunition
for the past two weeks. Several saloon
outfits are on the road. A German from
Durango opened a tent saloon a few
days ago on the San Juan river, ten
miles below here, a rew days ago, and
the Indians are said to be plotting a raid
on the whisky. Ifthey get It serious
trouble is certain. The Bluff authori-
ties have gone out after the man and
will take the whisky from him. He
may resist their authority.

The MilitaryLeague.

Up to last night Companies 1, of Min-
neapolis, and 0,of St. Paul, were tied
for first place In the MilitaryIndoor
Base Ball league. The game of last
night placed Minneapolis ahead, Com-
pany Iwinningat an easy pace. The
score by innings was:
Company 1 0 2 0 12 0 5 0 I—ll
Company C 0 00000010—1

Batteries -Gage and Rogers for Com-
pany]; Chamberlain and Fisher for
Company C. Umpires, Millerand Bou-
chein.
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WHITE TO orCALLon

WHITNEY'S MUSIC STORE!
ST. «ATJJU MINN-

SHOES
OUR LOW PRICES

The past week have demonstrated that the purchasing- public
appreciates our extremely LowPrices for stylish and serviceable

FOOTWEAR.
Our selection of Shoes has never been so universally ad-

mired and our Low Prices so thoroughly approved of. Allour
goods are fresh and new. We have not any old or shop-worn
goods to offer you.

Our Reduction Sale
Includes everything* in stock. Never before has there been
such an opportunity to buy Reliable Footwear for so little
money. Allgoods marked inplain figures and one price.

SCHUEK&COI

87 and 89 East Third St., St. Paul.

5 1I$W.w/ A STJTYR
5 -"-"ita.
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The school boy, the bntcher

P established 1870. boy—hi fact, all boys ami the
2 , girls, too, for that matter,

\u25a0; it-J'-^' enjoy a slide.
J5 }f -r-*-^ This cold weather and our
6 /^t^vT^r-> /^j^<\ &Ctl Fig-nre Sale combined
1 t '

'"f^T* £^*"S\\vV are ma^uie the ULSTERS 1

3" I
-
J\v^\ yCZ<=£}w\ sl'(*e ont ot our store yery»

II• ml^Cyl Why Not?
•r

** r^f^VilKi It's not often yon have he
/ *•* V , ff\°vViJsf opportunity of purchasing 1

jI L i" \ N^Wl /^S m Ta"° -
Ma( Ulsters for Less 1

c '/" £r V Sr^n^>> iX\ Money than they cost to make.

% W^J^V\V %?^^ VV\ Ulstere-Secona Floor-Take Elo-

:\ i~TT/' BOSTON
I—7l (/ \/// j% One "Pr C 8Clothing House,

1 "^v \3//f/ Third Street, ;

1 \u25a0yW/i St. Paul. 1
C / /.- rp£ /It

—^ E3r*Oat-of-Town Orders solicited 3
r V &7i /'/ and Riven prompt attention through %
d &/ J our:Mail Order Department. P

ijmi ._ W TIT V fl %
•

Birthday and

A. H. SIMON!
Leading Jeweler— Diamond Merchant!

Seventh and Jackson Sts., St. Paul.

l^fl&ISZ A new substitute for coal or wood for heat-
-1 Hilling and cooking stoves.

coal or wood for
yourIlllZin? an<icooking stoves. ?*lake and burn your

f|lfIown fuel. Has no equal for CHEAPNESS and
I"UtL CLEANLINESS. NO ODOR, NO DAN-
GER, The attachment fits Heating, Base Burner and
Cook Stoves. Expense about ONE CENT PER
HOUR for heating and four cents per day for cooking.
CALL AND BE CONVINCED at 65 East Fifth
Street, that this is the greatest invention of the age.
The exhibition willcontinue day and evenings until further
notice, and the public are cordially invited to attend.
Agents wanted.


